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I.

Executive Summary

What is a Health Impact Assessment?
A Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is a process that helps support the required review and analysis
of potential health effects of a plan, project, or policy before it is built or implemented. An HIA can
provide mitigation and higher level policy recommendations that may increase positive health
outcomes and minimize adverse health outcomes.[1] It is not required by law and does not play a
direct role in the decision to issue permits for a development project. An HIA is a public health tool
that uses available technical and scientific information to help communities understand how plans,
projects, and policies affect their health. An HIA can also explain how to maximize the likely health
benefits and minimize the potential harms of a given project, plan, or policy.
Both the State and National Environmental Policy Acts (40 Code of Federal Regulations 1508) call
for the review and analysis of the direct, indirect, or long-term impacts of a proposed project on
public health and safety as well as other factors. A main stated purpose of the State Environmental
Policy Act (Revised Code of Washington 43.21C.010) is to support the health and welfare of human
beings. Additionally, local health jurisdictions in Washington have the ability to call for special
studies or other actions necessary to maintain public health and safety under state law (Revised
Code of Washington 70.05).
The HIA prepared for the Millennium Bulk Terminals—Longview proposed export terminal
(proposed terminal) focused on neighborhoods near the proposed terminal, as well as community
facilities along the BNSF rail line in Cowlitz County.

When does Washington State Department of Health
participate in Health Impact Assessments?
A Local Government, Tribal Nation, the Washington State Department of Ecology, or other local or
regional municipality may request assistance from the Washington State Department of Health’s
Environmental Public Health Division when preparing an HIA.

What type of Health Impact Assessment is right for the
community?
There are three different types of HIAs: a comprehensive HIA, where the HIA may be integrated into
a project’s environmental review; an intermediate HIA, where the HIA can be provided as a public
resource; and a rapid HIA, which incorporates a quick response review. Each is described in more
detail below.


Comprehensive HIA – Integrated Planning Document. A comprehensive HIA may serve as an
addendum to an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and follows the general process for any
other portion of an EIS. This HIA includes extensive community engagement.
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Intermediate HIA – Public Resource. An intermediate HIA will serve as a public resource in
informational planning and permitting processes.



Rapid HIA – Quick Response Health Impact Review. A rapid HIA includes short reviews of
projects, programs, and plans that are conducted using a standard process with less community
input. The reviews may serve to aid in scoping larger processes or help local agencies
determine whether a more in-depth HIA is warranted.

Each of these three types of HIAs follow established processes. This HIA for the proposed terminal is
considered an intermediate HIA or public resource document.

How was the community engaged in the Health Impact
Assessment process?
Involving the public is an important part of any HIA process. For this process, Cowlitz County’s
Department of Building and Planning, with assistance from the Cowlitz County Health and Human
Services Department and the Washington State Department of Health, set up a Steering Committee
made up of community members. The Steering Committee was designed to include a broad range of
perspectives and its members were expected to gather input from their friends, neighbors, and
professional groups. The Steering Committee identified which aspects of health would be the focus
of this HIA through the development of 15 primary questions that helped guide the analysis.
The Steering Committee accepted public comments after developing a draft HIA, which was
available for public review and comment in December 2017. They received and reviewed over 3,000
comments from community members, organizations, and stakeholders. Summaries of these
comments and responses to them are provided in Appendix A of this HIA. Additionally, the content
of each comment is available to the public through the Cowlitz County Department of Building and
Planning.
Several themes emerged from reviewing and summarizing the feedback collected during the public
comment period. Overwhelmingly, those who commented on the HIA supported a project that uses
technology to reduce negative impacts on the environment through significant energy efficiency
improvements, the sustainable use of resources, and environmental protection activities. The
majority of those who commented also supported increasing jobs in the area through investments in
non-fossil fuel industries.
Community and personal health concerns were cited in the majority of public comments. Those who
commented were most concerned with air quality, noise, and impacts on climate, as well as impacts
on water, food, and fisheries. Many commenters were concerned the project would worsen lung and
heart diseases and increase cancer rates for residents in the project area, who already suffer rates of
these diseases higher than the state average.
Many commenters expressed frustration with the limited scope of this HIA, requesting a larger
study area or asking that additional questions be addressed. Cowlitz County and its partners
acknowledge the limitations of the scope of the study due to limited staff and time and suggest that
another study or multiple follow-up studies may be possible in the future.
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What were key findings of this Health Impact
Assessment?
A team of health, community planning, and policy experts (i.e., the HIA Team1) considered the health
and safety implications related to the potential transportation, storage, and handling of coal as
described in the application(s) for the proposed terminal. This project proposed building and
operating a shipping terminal to export coal at the site of the former Reynolds Aluminum smelter in
Cowlitz County. The proposal is for a facility that would ultimately transport 44 million metric tons
of coal annually.
The HIA Team reviewed expert testimony, conducted original analysis, and identified and
considered scientific articles, professional reports, and government data. Based on its review, the
HIA Team offers the following summary of findings on the topics listed below.


Air quality



Economic health and prosperity



Taxes and municipal budgets



Contingency planning for closures and economic resiliency



Climate change and community health



Traffic mobility



Recreational impacts



Personal health and noise impacts



Fisheries impacts



Surfactants and human health



Drinking water quality



Local food crops



Baseline health and health equity

Air Quality


The State Environmental Policy Act, Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) prepared for
the proposed terminal found that this project would cause changes in air quality and cancer risk.
Air quality would be worse in and around the proposed terminal and along the rail lines leading
to the terminal. There would likely be an increase in the number and severity of some types of
diseases related to diesel emissions from locomotives, vessels, and equipment.



Even though more tons per year of coal dust would probably be emitted than diesel particulate
matter (DPM), it is likely that DPM would pose a greater health risk.



People most likely to experience negative health effects from changes in air quality caused by
the proposed terminal are infants, children, pregnant women, stroke survivors, and those who

1

The HIA Team includes representatives from the Cowlitz County Department of Building and Planning, the
Cowlitz County Health and Human Services Department, and the Washington State Department of Health.
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already have health conditions such as heart and lung disease, respiratory infections, and
diabetes.


Residents of Cowlitz County and some neighborhoods that would likely experience health
effects related to worse air quality from the increased coal dust and DPM associated with
constructing and operating the proposed terminal, already have higher-than-average (compared
to the state average) rates of death and hospitalization from conditions like respiratory
infections and disease.

Economic Health and Prosperity


Social determinants of health are social and economic conditions that influence how healthy
people are. They include things like income, education, employment, working and living
conditions, and access to food, services, and health care. Disadvantages in terms of social
determinants of health, such as lack of jobs, educational opportunities, and food and housing
security, are linked to chronic disease, stress, and poor health outcomes.



Personal income is a primary social determinant of health. Income, employment, and poverty
are directly linked with health outcomes.



Poor health affects people’s personal and household finances, and personal and household
finances affect the local economy.



Economic development is a priority for many Cowlitz County stakeholders.



While the proposed terminal would create at least several hundred construction jobs, these jobs
would be temporary. The proposed terminal would not create many permanent jobs.



Assessing the proposed terminal’s effect on other industries or on the overall prosperity of
Cowlitz County’s economy would require a more detailed economic analysis.

Taxes and Municipal Budgets


Social determinants of health, such as jobs, education, income, and housing, are influenced by
tax revenue.



Healthier counties in Washington spend more of their budget on social services than their less
healthy counterparts.



For every $100 million increase in property value, approximately $180,000 is generated in local
revenue.

Contingency Planning for Closures


When a large company in a community closes, it often has negative health impacts on the
population. Laws rarely require companies to do anything to minimize the impacts of a closure
on the local community.



The long-term outlook for the coal market is difficult to predict, but data shows that it is subject
to ups and downs and other unknowns.



A Retrenchment Plan is a strategy for adjusting the size or scope of a company (e.g., downsizing)
in order to stay in business. The Applicant does not have a Retrenchment Plan in place.
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The community can protect itself from the impacts of a closure through strategies such as
investing in different types of industry and working with industries to create closure plans
ahead of time.

Climate and Community Health


The FEIS estimates greenhouse gases (GHGs) generated by the proposed terminal under a “No
Clean Power Plan” policy scenario would be 51.75 million metric tons carbon dioxide equivalent
(CO2e) between 2018 and 2038. That amount is roughly the same as operating 552,000 cars per
year for that same time period. This estimate could change if energy policies or market
conditions change.



Globally, rising levels of GHGs are driving changes in the climate system. Higher temperatures,
declines in snowpack, increasing flood risk, sea level rise, more acres burned from wildfires, and
other effects of climate change will impact Washington residents, endangering health and
wellbeing.



It is not possible for the authors of this HIA to link particular future health impacts of climate
change in a specific area (e.g., Cowlitz County or Washington State) to a particular source or
amount of GHGs.



Harms to health from the effects of climate change will grow in the coming decades, but
collective global actions to rapidly and dramatically reduce GHGs, along with other prevention
and adaptation measures, can prevent many of these harms.

Traffic Delays and Noise Impacts


A train operating for the proposed terminal would take between 8 and 10 minutes to pass at
local crossings along the Reynolds Lead with current track infrastructure, and between 4 and 6
minutes at local crossings with planned track infrastructure improvements. Depending on the
infrastructure in place, trains operating for the proposed terminal would increase wait times for
emergency response vehicles at each crossing.[2]



Once the proposed terminal reaches full operation, an average of 8 loaded coal trains and 8
empty coal trains per day (an average of 16 trains daily; 480 trains monthly) would travel to and
from the proposed terminal.[2]



No rail construction or infrastructure improvements outside of the project area are proposed by
the Applicant.[2]



The proposed terminal would generate noise levels for some residents that are associated with
small increases in rates of diseases associated with heart health.



The HIA analysis shows neighborhoods that would be most impacted by higher levels of noise
and vibration caused by the proposed terminal are already experiencing higher than average
rates of noise/vibration and related health conditions (i.e., heart disease, obesity, diabetes,
reproductive problems in men and women, blood pressure in children, and impacts on
standardized test scores in schools).
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Recreation and Fisheries


The Columbia River is a valued community asset locally and nationally.



The HIA analysis indicates that operations of the proposed terminal as planned would likely
increase polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the local environment. PAHs are linked to skin,
lung, bladder, liver, and stomach cancers.



While PAHs have been monitored in fish tissue samples across the state, measured
concentrations have been low and currently no fish advisories have been issued.



The proposed terminal and its operations are not likely to significantly increase PAH levels in
fish in the Columbia River to levels of public health concern as fish partially metabolize and
process these contaminants over time.



Chemical agents, “toppers,” or surfactants are commonly applied to the top of full coal trains to
prevent loss and reduce coal dust during the loading and transport of coal. While the authors of
this HIA did not identify a hazard to bystanders from topper agents, full ingredient lists of the
toppers are not available from manufacturers, which limits the analysis. In general, methods
that reduce the escape of coal dust during transport should reduce health impacts of coal dust
associated with rail transport.

Drinking Water Quality


The Mint Farm Regional Water Treatment Plant (RWTP) supplies drinking water to residents of
the City of Longview and some surrounding areas. Mint Farm RWTP draws water from an
aquifer beneath the project area. The HIA Steering Committee and community members have
expressed concerns that project construction and operations could harm water quality in this
aquifer.



The FEIS found that potential threats to drinking water quality can be avoided, minimized,
and/or mitigated by complying with local, state, and federal water quality requirements, as long
as those requirements are sufficient to protect water quality.



The HIA Steering Committee and community members have expressed concern that denial of
the proposed terminal’s Clean Water Act, Section 401 Water Quality Certification shows the
proposed terminal would harm drinking water quality. The denial of the Water Quality
Certification does not necessarily indicate the proposed terminal would harm water quality;
rather, it indicates the information in the permit application was not sufficient to decide
whether the proposed terminal meets permitting standards and requirements.



HIA Steering Committee members have expressed concerns that an earthquake could damage
the casings of Mint Farm RWTP wells located in the project area and allow contaminated water
from the shallow aquifer to mix with the deep aquifer. This is unlikely because existing
contamination found at the site for the proposed terminal is not located near the Mint Farm
RWTP project area wells, and any damage could be handled by evaluating, repairing, and/or
decommissioning well casings as needed.
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Local Food Crops


HIA Steering Committee members expressed concern about the health effects of consuming
vegetables grown in backyard gardens near the rail line.



All residential and school properties along the portion of BNSF main line that would transport
coal are located far enough from the rail line that they would not experience a noticeable level of
coal dust deposited outside.



In addition, any coal dust that is deposited onto soil on residential and school properties along
the rail line would be at levels that are lower than those that would harm human health.

Baseline Health and Health Equity


Cowlitz County and the neighborhoods that would be most impacted by the proposed terminal
have characteristics that put them at a disadvantage with respect to health, including lower
educational attainment, more disability, more single-parent households, and more people living
below the poverty line.



These characteristics contribute to greater rates of disease, hospitalizations, and death from
many conditions including conditions that are associated with changes to air quality, noise, and
possibly other community characteristics that would be impacted by the proposed terminal.



This population is more vulnerable to the types of negative health effects anticipated from the
proposed terminal than other populations around the state would be.
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Project Background
Millennium Bulk Terminals—Longview, LLC (the Applicant) is proposing to construct and operate a
coal export terminal on a 190-acre site in Cowlitz County, Washington, along the Columbia River.
The project area is primarily located within a 540-acre site leased by the Applicant.
The proposed coal export terminal would receive coal from the Powder River Basin in Montana and
Wyoming and the Uinta Basin in Utah and Colorado via rail shipment, then load and transport the
coal by ocean-going vessels via the Columbia River and Pacific Ocean to overseas markets in Asia.
The proposed terminal would receive, stockpile, blend, and load coal by conveyor onto vessels in the
Columbia River for export. Once in full operation, the proposed terminal would stockpile coal on 75
acres, transport 44 million metric tons of coal per year, and include operations of 16 coal trains per
day (8 loaded and 8 empty trains) and 1,680 vessel transits per year (840 loaded and 840 empty
vessels). According to the FEIS, the Applicant anticipates construction of the proposed terminal
would begin in 2018 and be completed by 2024. The proposed terminal is anticipated to be fully
operational by 2028 and is designed for a minimum 30-year period of operation.
During the public scoping process for the proposed terminal’s State Environmental Policy Act and
National Environmental Policy Act environmental impact statements, questions regarding proposed
terminal impacts on health and quality of life arose. On June 10, 2015, the Cowlitz County
Department of Building and Planning staff met with representatives from the Cowlitz County Health
and Human Services Department and the Washington State Department of Health. The agencies
agreed that an HIA would be a useful tool to better understand the health effects of the proposed
terminal.

Process
The HIA process consists of six steps.
1. Screening
2. Scoping
3. Assessment
4. Recommendations
5. Reporting
6. Monitoring and evaluation
For the proposed terminal, these six steps will be used to look at the potential and sometimes
unintended effects of the proposed terminal on the health of the immediate community.
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Goals
Goals of the HIA were established by Cowlitz County, its partners, and the Steering Committee and
include:
1. Providing the Applicant, participating agencies, and other decision-makers with information
about the relative health and health equity impacts of the proposed terminal so they can more
effectively address the potential health effects of the proposed terminal and other development
proposals.
2. Providing other interested stakeholders with information about the relative health and health
equity impacts on the residents of Cowlitz County.
3. Increasing understanding among Cowlitz County residents about the connections between
major development projects and health and health equity.
4. Conducting an HIA that conforms to the “Minimum Elements and Practice Standards for Health
Impact Assessment.”[3]

Steering Committee
Involving the public is an important part of any HIA process. For this HIA, Cowlitz County’s
Department of Building and Planning, with assistance from the Cowlitz County Health and Human
Services Department and the Washington State Department of Health, established a Steering
Committee made up of several community members. The Steering Committee was designed to be
representative of as many perspectives as possible, and its members were expected to gather input
from their friends, neighbors, and professional groups. The Steering Committee identified which
aspects of health would be the focus of the HIA. They developed 15 primary questions to help guide
the analysis.

Fifteen Steering Committee Questions
The 15 primary questions developed by the Steering Committee to help guide the health impact
analysis are listed below.
1. What effects will coal dust, diesel exhaust from trains, ship pollutants, and emissions from
vehicles, due to increased congestion, have on the health of Longview residents and sensitive
populations (such as asthmatics, elderly, pregnant, smokers, those with respiratory conditions,
and youth)?
2. What are the short- and long-term effects of diesel exhaust and coal dust exposure?
3. What neighborhoods and communities will be at the greatest risk of exposure to air pollution
based on proximity, prevailing winds, and other environmental factors?
4. How will the project affect the number and types of jobs in Longview in the long term and how
does that affect the health of those employed and the community as a whole? How does that
compare to alternative site uses for the project site?
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5. How will the other aspects of the local economy be affected? Will the impact on tourism, the
service economy, and the river economy increase prosperity?
6. How will this affect local taxes and will that affect health?
7. What economic, social, or environmental accountability does the Applicant have to the
community if they close or leave the community? Does that accountability remain if there is a
bankruptcy?
8. What are the potential effects of climate change on Cowlitz County residents, their health, and
the linkage to increased carbon dioxide (CO2) from this project?
9. What will be the health effects on the community in regards to emergency response times,
commute times, and traffic congestion?
10. What will be the effect be on recreational and active transportation activities in Cowlitz County,
such as walking, biking, and taking the bus?
11. What will be the health effects of noise and vibration?
12. Will fish in the Columbia River be contaminated and if so, what will be the health impacts on
people who eat those fish?
13. What are the health impacts of topper agents on workers or residents?
14. Will there be health effects related to changes in water quality?
15. Will there be any health effects on residents from consuming food grown on local farmland or in
residential gardens?
Experts—including epidemiologists, toxicologists, biologists, community planners, and health care
practitioners in environmental health and policy from the partner agencies—conducted analyses to
address the primary questions. The experts reviewed testimony from other academic leaders,
conducted original analysis, and identified and considered scientific articles, professional reports,
and government data. They shared initial results with the Steering Committee and then the public,
requesting input through a formal public comment process.
The Steering Committee assisted with the assessment, recommendations, reporting, and monitoring
and evaluation of the information addressing these key questions in the following sections of
this HIA.
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This section evaluates information that addresses the 15 primary questions developed by the
Steering Committee to guide the health impact analysis. Topics include air quality, economic health
and prosperity, taxes and municipal budgets, economic resiliency, community health, traffic and
mobility, recreational impacts, personal health, fisheries impacts, surfactants and human health,
drinking water quality, and local food crops.

Air Quality
In order to evaluate DPM and coal dust it is important to understand what particulate matter is.
Particulate matter refers to any particle that is suspended in air. It could be a number of things,
including dust, coal, or wood smoke particles. It is clear from research that the size of the particle is
important. When people breathe in smaller particles, these particles can go deeper into the lungs
and sometimes to other parts of the body, and may cause more health problems than larger
particles. Particles less than 10 micrometers (µm) in diameter are referred to as PM10, and smaller
particles that are less than 2.5 µm (particles that are about 50 times smaller than a fine grain of
sand) are referred to as PM2.5. DPM is very small, usually less than 0.1 µm. Coal dust particles are
mostly much larger,[4] but some are smaller than 2.5 µm, and therefore coal dust includes some
PM2.5. Research shows that coal dust can contribute to PM2.5 levels when it blows off of trains.[5, 6]
Air quality is regulated at the federal, state, and regional levels. These regulations are described in
more detail in Appendix B of this HIA and in the FEIS for the proposed terminal. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for a
short list of common pollutants. Although the standards are intended to protect public health, some
research demonstrates health risks below the NAAQS. One study of 60 million Medicare
beneficiaries compared risk of death from exposure to PM2.5. It found there were increases in
health risk when the PM2.5 concentration increased by the same amount, whether the starting
concentration was above or below the NAAQS.[7]
There are no federal standards specific to DPM or coal dust, other than the general particulate
matter regulations or regulations on chemicals within these particles. DPM has been designated in
Washington State as a cancer-causing toxic air pollutant. Although the proposed terminal would not
exceed any NAAQS, models project that during peak operations, including rail and vessel operations,
the maximum daily PM2.5 would increase at some locations to 89% of the standard. Peak activity
would also increase maximum daily PM10 at some locations to 77% of the standard.[2]
During proposed terminal operations, the FEIS identified the transfer, storage, and transport by rail
of coal would create coal dust emissions. The FEIS estimates were based on the assumption that
specific areas of the transfer facility would be enclosed. Areas not enclosed would use systems to
control the dust, such as watering, which the FEIS modeled as being 95% effective. If the entire
study area is included, maximum coal dust emissions that result from transfer of coal (34%), storage
of coal (36%), and transport by rail (30%) are similar. Estimated DPM emissions from locomotives
considered emissions expected from changes in the locomotive fleet, as the locomotives would
become more efficient over the next 30 years. DPM emissions from vessels assumed three tugboats
would need to assist each cargo vessel, with a specified average time of cargo vessels and tugboats
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docked at the terminal; the vessels would also use expected fuel types. The FEIS estimates that
roughly half of the maximum annual DPM emissions during operations would come from
locomotives (48%), followed by vessels (31%), and equipment used for maintenance, operations,
and emergencies (21%).
Question 1. What effects will coal dust, diesel exhaust from trains, ship pollutants, and emissions from
vehicles, due to increased congestion, have on the health of Longview residents and sensitive
populations (such as asthmatics, elderly, pregnant, smokers, those with respiratory conditions, and
youth)?
A large body of research has found that elevated exposures to PM2.5 and PM10 lead to declines in
lung function and worsening of heart and lung diseases (like triggering asthma attacks) that may
result in hospitalizations or death.[8, 9, 10, 11, 12] Increasing evidence has shown that PM2.5 and PM10
exposures also lead to stroke, type 2 diabetes, neurological and cognitive impairment, and pre-term
and low-birth weight babies, among other effects.[13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] Particulate matter health effects
tend to be more strongly related to PM2.5 than PM10. These health effects would apply to both DPM
and coal dust, as DPM is comprised of very small particle sizes (mostly PM2.5), and coal dust is
comprised of larger particle sizes (around PM10). Beyond the effects that are generally associated
with particulate matter, long-term high-level exposures to DPM have been found to lead to lung
cancer[20, 21, 22] and evidence suggests that at lower levels of exposure a lower level of risk
remains.[23] Long-term exposure to high levels of coal dust has been found to lead to coal mine dust
lung disease, which is a set of conditions that include pneumoconiosis, silicosis, and progressive
massive fibrosis.[24] The overlapping effects of particulate matter, DPM, and coal dust are
summarized in Figure 1. It is important to remember the health impact of any exposure depends on
how much you are exposed, how long you are exposed, and how sensitive you are to particulate
matter, DPM, and coal dust.

Figure 1. Health Effects from Coal Dust and Diesel Particulate Matter Exposures
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Breathing polluted air is not good for anyone, including healthy people. People most likely to have
health problems from breathing air pollution include people with lung diseases or respiratory
infections, people with heart or blood vessel problems, people who have had a heart attack or
stroke, older adults, infants, children, pregnant women, and people who smoke. Recent research
indicates that other traits can also be important in understanding risk. A large cohort study found
that men; black, Asian, and Hispanic persons; and people eligible for Medicaid (interpreted as an
indication of low economic status) were found to have greater risk of death with exposure to PM2.5
than the general population.[7]
Health data shows the people of Cowlitz County already experience rates of death and
hospitalization for some diseases related to air pollution that are higher than the state average,
especially lung and heart diseases. The Washington State Department of Health evaluated mortality
data and hospitalization data from 2011 to 2015 for some conditions related to particulate matter,
coal dust, and DPM. When possible, data for the regions2 in the Cowlitz County study area was
included.
Deaths from heart disease in Cowlitz County were about 9% higher than the state average. Many of
the mortality rates in the near-railway neighborhoods (including Central/South Kelso, downtown
Longview, Highlands/St. Helens, and Woodland) were also higher than the state average (Figure 2).
Deaths from combined chronic lower respiratory diseases were about 42% higher in Cowlitz County
compared to Washington State as a whole. Many of the neighborhoods assessed also had mortality
rates higher than the state average, including Central/South Kelso, downtown Longview,
Highlands/St. Helens, Mint Farms/West Longview, North Kelso/Ostrander, and Woodland
(Figure 3). Chronic lower respiratory diseases, including asthma and emphysema, also have higher
mortality rates in Cowlitz County, although the higher mortality rate was only statistically
significant3 for emphysema.
When disease rates are higher than the state average in a community, especially when that
community is experiencing social and economic conditions that contribute to these differences, it is
considered a health disparity. If an additional risk is added, such as increased air pollution to a
community that already has health disparities, it is considered an environmental justice issue.
Cowlitz County and affected neighborhoods are more vulnerable to the types of health risks
associated with increased air pollution than other parts of Washington State would be.
In Figures 2 and 3 (below), the state mortality rate is shown as the reference line and regions
statistically higher than the state rate are indicated in red.

2

Regions were selected by identifying 20 census tracts in Cowlitz County that intersected the modeled cancer
contours based on modeled diesel emissions (Figure 4). Two census tracts surrounded by intersecting census tracts
were also included. The 22 census tracts were assembled by region by placing 1 to 3 census tracts in a group that fit
roughly within boundaries that are regionally similar. See Appendix E, Population Characteristics, for more
information.
3 “Statistically significant” is used in this report to mean “p<0.05”. “p” is an abbreviation for “p-value” or probability
value. It is a common statistical term used to measure the likelihood that the difference between two values is due
to chance.
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Figure 2. Age-adjusted Cardiovascular Mortality Rates for Cowlitz County and Selected Regions (2011–
2015)[25]

**Age-adjusted, per 100,000
* Data suppression to protect confidentiality
† Data are not reliable
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Figure 3. Combined Chronic Lower Respiratory Disease Mortality Rates for Cowlitz County and
Selected Regions (2011—2015)[25]

**Age-adjusted, per 100,000
* Data suppression to protect confidentiality
† Data are not reliable

Based on the maximum annual average emissions estimates by source in the FEIS, 1.82 tons of DPM
and 15.63 tons of coal dust (measured as total suspended particles) would be emitted during
operations. While it is estimated that more tons per year of coal dust would be emitted than DPM, it
is likely that DPM would have a higher health impact because it is more toxic. The health impacts of
greatest concern would be heart and lung diseases and increased mortality. There would also be a
small increase in the risk of developing cancer in an area surrounding the project area and near the
rail lines.
Question 2. What are the short- and long-term effects of diesel exhaust and coal dust exposure?
Not everyone experiences health effects from increases in air pollution. For those who do, the effects
can be minor to severe. Many more people have less severe short-term effects from air pollution that
don’t result in hospitalizations or death, like minor eye irritation or coughing. There is variation in
how long it takes to develop health effects from exposure to particulate matter, DPM, and coal dust.
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When particulate matter levels spike, the highest increases in hospitalizations and death generally
occur within two days.[26, 27] In contrast, it takes an average of about 15 years of exposure to high
levels of diesel particulate matter to develop lung cancer.[21] Typically, it takes about 10 years of
exposure to high levels of coal dust to develop pneumoconiosis,[24] a condition that literally means
“dusty lungs.”
Cancer is a long-term health effect of diesel exhaust exposure that was studied further in the FEIS. In
the FEIS, air pollution models estimate the increased cancer risk in the proposed terminal study
area expected from DPM emitted from trains. This is most likely an overestimate of exposure
resulting from the DPM increases in the study area associated with the proposed terminal, since
people typically do not stay in their residence all day every day. The overestimation of cancer risk is
not a mistake but a feature of risk assessment that is designed to protect human health.[28] The
Washington State Department of Health took the fixed emissions scenario analysis and used driver’s
license data to estimate how many people live in the different risk areas (Figure 4).4 At the highest
exposure level there is an increase in cancer risk of 50 cancer cases per million people, but very few
people would be exposed to this level. A larger portion of the community would be exposed to levels
of DPM that would increase risk by 30 or 10 cancer cases per million. As a reference, the estimated
background risk of cancer from DPM and other sources in Cowlitz County is 300 cancer cases per
million.

4

Driver’s licenses are not perfect for estimating population size because they undercount young people and overcount people who have moved away or died but still have a valid driver’s license. However, it is a good tool for
estimating populations in an unusual shape such as this cancer contour map.
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Figure 4. Estimated Population within Cancer Contours from Diesel Particulate Matter Emissions in
Cowlitz County[2, 29]
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Figure 4 was created using cancer contours provided in the FEIS and driver’s license records
provided by Washington State Department of Licensing. The cancer contour indicates the region
that includes 50, 30, or 10 additional cancer cases per million. The number of driver’s licenses
indicates the number of persons identified between the cancer contours.[2]
Question 3. What neighborhoods and communities will be at the greatest risk of exposure to air
pollution based on proximity, prevailing winds, and other environmental factors?
The neighborhoods and communities that are at the greatest risk of exposure to air pollution are
generally the same as the areas highlighted in Figure 4. How far air pollution travels from the source
depends on the location, the time of day or year, prevailing weather, topography, nearby land use,
traffic patterns, and the specific pollutant.[30]
Studies have found that air quality generally returns to background levels at about 500 feet up to
nearly 2,000 feet downwind of major roadways or areas with high traffic, trucking, or rail activity.
[30, 31] The area shown in Figure 4 was modeled specifically for DPM. Larger particles are generally
less disperse; PM10 generally deposits by settling onto the ground or other surfaces that are shorter
distances from the source than PM2.5.[31] Since coal dust is primarily made up of particles that are
larger than DPM, it is reasonable to assume the area impacted by coal dust would be within the area
impacted by DPM.

Economic Health and Prosperity
Question 4. How will the project affect the number and types of jobs in Longview in the long-term and
how does that affect the health of those employed and the community as a whole? How does that
compare to alternative site uses for the proposed terminal site?
AND
Question 5. How will the other aspects of the local economy be affected? Will the impact on tourism,
the service economy, and the river economy increase prosperity?
There are many factors that contribute to the health of communities and individuals. Some of these
factors are related to genetics or behavior. The quality of healthcare also affects health, but research
shows that it is less important in determining health than many may think. A wide range of
environmental, social, and economic factors also affect individual and community health. These
factors are known as social determinants (Table 1). Individuals have different opportunities and face
different barriers when engaging in healthy behaviors and accessing healthcare—social
determinants influence those opportunities and barriers. Social determinants of health include, but
are not limited to, variables such as socioeconomic status, employment status, access to healthy
food, racial segregation, educational attainment, transportation access, and neighborhood design.
These social determinants are linked to chronic disease, stress, and poor health outcomes across
generations.[32, 33]
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Table 1. Social Determinants of Health [32]

Social determinants of health also have a strong relationship to health equity. Health equity is
primarily defined as social justice in health. No individual should be denied the ability to be healthy
because they belong to a group that is or has been politically, economically, or socially
disadvantaged. People of Color, women, sexual and gender minorities, and lower-income people
consistently experience health inequity and poorer health outcomes as a result of the various social
determinants of health.[34] The Highlands neighborhood of Longview, which is close to the proposed
terminal site, has a higher proportion of both low-income residents and racial/ethnic minority
residents than the City of Longview or Cowlitz County average.[35, 36]
Social determinants of health are closely linked with the economy. Economic factors such as
employment, tax revenue, and long-term industry impacts all influence social determinants of
health. Cowlitz County has higher unemployment levels and lower incomes than the Washington
State average.[37] Additionally, Cowlitz County consistently ranks near the bottom of Washington
counties in health indicators.[38] The relationship between the economy, social determinants of
health, and health outcomes was important to the Steering Committee.
In many communities, economic development is a priority, and Cowlitz County is no different. The
County has identified economic development and job creation as one of its top focus areas in its
2016–2020 Strategic Plan.[39] There is a level of consensus among the different agencies and
jurisdictions in Cowlitz County that job growth and economic vitality are critical to the long-term
wellbeing of the County’s residents.
The Applicant has noted that the proposed terminal would create approximately 135 new
permanent jobs at build-out (in terminal operations) and approximately 1,350 temporary
construction jobs (through 2028). Additionally, the Applicant has suggested that approximately
1,300 indirect and induced jobs would be generated by the project.[40]
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These jobs would provide benefits to employees and their families in the form of wages and
insurance coverage options. The Applicant estimates that during construction there would be
approximately $70 million in direct construction wages, and more than $65 million in indirect
wages. The Applicant has signed a Project Labor Agreement for construction with the
Longview-Kelso Building and Construction Trades Council, which represents 13 crafts unions based
in Cowlitz County and Southwest Washington. This agreement obligates contractors for the
proposed terminal to hire local and regional (from the Cowlitz County market area and adjacent
counties in Washington and Oregon) union construction workers.[40, 41] During operations, the
Applicant anticipates hiring local and regional workers for the approximately 135 permanent
positions. These employees would be divided into administration, waterfront, and terminal staff.
Direct operations wages are estimated by the Applicant to be $16 million per year.[40] Understanding
these numbers in context is important to having a more complete discussion of the impact of the
proposed terminal on the economy.
The increase in construction jobs (1,350 temporary construction jobs) would be significant; in 2015
Cowlitz County had approximately 2,400 construction jobs. Job increases in wholesale trade,
transportation, and professional services represented by the proposed terminal would be more
modest. The majority of jobs expected to be generated by the proposed terminal are in maledominated industries—construction, wholesale trade, and transportation are all industries in which
more than 70% of employees are male.[37]
Although there would be a notable increase in temporary construction jobs, the increase in
permanent employment relative to other employers in Cowlitz County would be small. The top ten
private employers in Cowlitz County all have at least 250 full-time employees, with the top three
employing at least 1,000 full-time staff members each. However, five of the top ten employers in
Cowlitz County are located in the industrial areas near the proposed terminal site, reinforcing the
concept that the project area is a major employment district.[42] The projected number of employees
hired for terminal operations is similar to the number of employees hired at a smaller, big-box
grocery store, although wages in the transportation, wholesale trade, and professional services
industries are significantly higher than those in retail or food service, on average.[43, 44]
Jobs generated by the proposed terminal would likely have direct and indirect impacts on
community health. The Applicant has stated that the occupational health and safety of workers
employed by the proposed terminal will be managed in accordance with the requirements of the
Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act.[41, 45]
Personal income is a primary component of the social determinants of health.[32, 33] At a fundamental
level, income, employment, and poverty are directly linked with health outcomes, especially for
children and young adults.[33] However, a growing body of research suggests that income has less of
an effect on health outcomes than previously thought. In particular, studies show that income
combined with education, access to health services, and other “life course” elements is a more
consistent actor on health outcomes than income alone.[46]
The cost of illness to the economy, as well as to individuals, is an important factor when discussing
the benefits and impacts of a development project. An unhealthy population has direct and indirect
negative impacts on both the economy at large and the personal economies of individuals and
families.[47] Direct costs are usually those associated with prevention or treatment of an illness or
injury. Those may include medications, hospital or doctor visits, and transportation to and from
medical facilities. Indirect costs are usually those related to health, but not directly associated with
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medical care, such as lost productivity at work or school, lost economic productivity due to early
death, and the value of caretaking by heads of household or other family members.[47, 48]
For the larger economy, chronic disease in particular is costly. In 1994, the direct costs for asthma
alone totaled over $6 billion, while indirect costs were valued at over $4.5 billion.[48] Other research
shows that in 2003, the total direct costs involved in treating seven common chronic diseases was
$277 billion for non-institutionalized Americans (those outside of hospitals, inpatient facilities, and
prisons). Cumulatively, the total cost to the U.S. economy for treating the same seven common
chronic diseases (direct and indirect costs) was over $1 trillion.[49] In Washington State, the total
economic impact of chronic illness was estimated to be over $23 billion in 2003.[50]
While the impact of direct and indirect costs on individuals and families varies, research shows that
chronic illness is burdensome to them overall. Direct costs at the family and individual level are
important considerations as they relate to insurance coverage. However, indirect costs have a much
greater influence on quality of life and family disruption in the presence of a chronic disease.[48] It is
important to note that a true cost-benefit analysis or cost-of-illness study requires in-depth research
and sophisticated analysis. A cost-benefit analysis is out of the scope for this HIA.
Another important consideration is the “multiplying effect” of income in the community. It is often
assumed that direct wages will have a significant impact in the community, as those dollars are
spent locally and continue to pay local wages. However, while this is partly true, researchers suggest
that many economists overestimate the impact of wage multipliers. A reasonable rule of thumb is
that the total economic impact of new income in a given geographic area is less than twice the
original new income amount. The multiplier effect continues to go down with smaller geographies
(e.g., zip code, county, state).[51]
The Steering Committee wanted to know how other uses of the Millennium site would compare to
the proposed project. The “highest and best use” of the proposed terminal site is subjective, but
plans and policies that the community has developed, such as comprehensive plans, can help inform
perspectives about value of the site.
The Cowlitz County Comprehensive Plan recognizes that a sustained regional economy relies on
industry. The Comprehensive Plan identifies industrial land based on certain requirements,
including access to major transportation infrastructure, fire protection availability, and compatible
adjacent or nearby land uses. The proposed terminal property is located near major transportation
infrastructure, and is in the vicinity of the Port of Longview and other existing industrial properties.
The City of Longview also recognizes the areas near the project site as industrial in nature. For these
reasons, the proposed terminal site is currently classified in the County’s Comprehensive Plan as
Economic Resource Land - Industrial, and zoned for industrial use.[52]
Re-classification of land in the Cowlitz County Comprehensive Plan and rezoning of property is
allowed and occasionally takes place in the County. The Comprehensive Plan Amendment and
Rezoning process can happen in two ways—either initiated by an applicant or initiated by the
County itself. In either situation, it would need to be demonstrated that conditions have changed to
the extent that the current classification and zoning are no longer applicable. In particular, the
proponent would need to show the land no longer served as an economic resource to Cowlitz
County with industrial use. The Cowlitz County Planning Commission and Board of County
Commissioners would review these amendments during public hearings.[53]
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There is little research that explores the relationship between place-based identity and its effect on
different types of industries. Understanding how other fields (such as fishing, tourism and
recreation, or technology) would be affected by a “coal-town” perception would require additional
analysis and a high level of original research with industry leaders. Other challenging economic
considerations include understanding the context around producing value-added exports on-site
versus exporting raw commodities, and evaluating similar rail and vessel dependent, non-coal raw
material exporters.
All these things are important to consider when trying to quantify the effects on health outcomes
related to the economy. A sophisticated economic analysis would be necessary to draw more solid
conclusions on the positive or negative health impacts of a project from a perspective of job creation
and site use.

Taxes and Municipal Budgets
Question 6. How will this affect local taxes and will that affect health?
There is limited research on relationships between taxes, municipal budgets, and health outcomes.
However, we know that the social determinants of health are often vitally influenced by tax revenue,
so taxes do affect health outcomes.[54]
Strong and stable tax systems contribute to health equity. Inequality is bad for health by
concentrating wealth in fewer hands and providing barriers to reducing poverty, which is a key
determinant of health. Income can serve as a gateway to the goods, services, and stability that
enables a community to be healthy. Inequality has a negative impact on certain health issues,
including stress disorders, accidents, and heart disease, as well as social issues like cohesion,
community support networks, and educational attainment. Public services are vital for reducing
inequality, and since most public services are funded through taxes, a strong and robust tax base is
critical to long-term community health.[54]
The Applicant expects that construction and operation of the proposed terminal would increase the
tax base in Cowlitz County. The Applicant projects that construction alone would generate $5.9
million in County tax revenue and $37.2 million in state revenue. Operation of the proposed terminal
is expected to increase County tax revenue by $1.65 million per year, and increase state tax revenue
by $2.18 million per year. The Applicant also projects that over a 30-year period, approximately
$146 million in tax revenue would be generated, with approximately 26% of the tax revenue going
to the County.[40]
The flow from tax revenue to local budgets is not consistent and varies among different
communities. Washington’s counties also spend budgets differently, according to their particular
needs and contexts. Identifying whether increased tax revenue in Cowlitz County would be spent on
programs, policies, or investments directly linked with health indicators is speculative and difficult
to forecast.
The ten healthiest counties in Washington spent, on average, 7% of their 2016 budget on social
services (including county health and human services departments). The ten least healthy counties
in Washington (including Cowlitz County) spent, on average, 6.6% of their 2016 budget on social
services. However, there are outliers in these numbers. Both groups included two counties that
spent more than 10% of their 2016 budget on social services. Excluding these two counties for each
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group, the healthiest counties spent an average of 5.6% of their 2016 budget on social services. The
unhealthiest counties spent an average of 4.9% of their 2016 budget on social services. It is
important to note there were both high and low spenders in both comparative groups analysis,
which shows that healthier counties spend more on social services, on average, than their less
healthy counterparts. For reference, Cowlitz County spent 4.1% of its 2016 on social services and
ranked #31 of 39 counties in Washington in health.[55]
Important considerations should be taken into account for this analysis. County budgets fluctuate
and may fund services or departments differently over time. Some health programs that are not
provided by the county are instead provided by various state or federal agencies, non-profit groups,
or grants. Likewise, other categories of expenditure (such as capital investment, transportation, and
public safety) have positive impacts on health outcomes. Social services expenditure cannot serve as
a sole indicator of the relationship between local government budgets and health outcomes.
Increased budgets may not necessarily translate into program or infrastructure expansion. If
maintenance needs for infrastructure and programs grow as a result of increased population and
pressure, then improved health outcomes due to a gross increase in the budget may not be realized.
Some research supported by case studies concludes that while many public officials and economic
development professionals promote real-estate development as a strategy to expand tax base, this is
not always the case. New developments (commercial, industrial, or residential) can collectively have
negative impacts on tax base, if not planned and executed strategically. Some forms of development
can have negative impacts on vacancy rates, property values, and business investment, thereby
detracting from the existing tax base.[56]
Translating increased tax base into health outcome effects is not well recorded. This question
represents an opportunity to study more thoroughly the link between taxes, local government
budgets, and health outcomes. There are many factors to assess, including how public money is
spent, the types of direct services that a county provides, the type of indirect investments that are
made, and the capacity for the community to fill in gaps. Due to the high level of variables and lack of
direct research, this HIA cannot conclusively state that a simple increase in tax revenue would have
a positive effect on health outcomes. Additionally, some studies suggest that community wealth does
not always correlate with health.[57] However, evidence suggests that an increase in tax revenue
combined with highly coordinated and prioritized budget planning would likely have a positive
effect on public health. Specifically, counties with limited budgets may improve their population’s
health with targeted spending on social services and other non-healthcare investments.[58, 59]
There are many ways to support public health through taxes, and just as many ways to find creative
taxing mechanisms that support specific health outcome achievements.[60] It is key to use locally
generated tax revenues specifically for health-related services as this type of expenditure has been
shown to consistently improve major public health outcomes.[61]
Research also shows that local health departments frequently compete for local fund dollars. Longterm local debt and community priorities are two factors that significantly influence local health
department funding.[62, 63] There are many ways to cover gaps in funding for local health
departments, but two of the most sustainable ways to address gaps in funding over the long-term
are new sources of revenue and resource sharing, both of which require a strong and growing tax
base.[64]
Raising local tax revenue is a complicated process. Regressive property taxes can be damaging to
low- and middle-income families, as their home values represent a larger share of their wealth than
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for upper-income residents.[65] Dedicated property taxes can be used effectively to fund public
health. These dedicated funds can have outsized positive impacts for public health, but they also
may have negative impacts on lower-income populations if levies are too high. Policymakers should
complete a thorough analysis of the health benefits versus negative consequences of dedicated
property tax levies before using this mechanism to fund their local health department.[66]
A large investment project such as the proposed terminal would have a very real impact on the
Cowlitz County budget. For every $100 million increase in property value, approximately $180,000
in property taxes goes to the General Fund. While the total revenue may change over time, the ratio
would not. Levies for school districts would be affected by a large project such as the proposed
terminal, but all other property tax levies would stay the same; therefore, the average property tax
liability for property owners would not decrease with any new developments. Increases in the
County budget as a result of large projects usually take 12 to 18 months to appear. In Cowlitz
County, the Board of County Commissioners is responsible for setting the County’s budget based on
the General Fund.[67]

Economic Resiliency
Question 7. What economic, social, or environmental accountability does Millennium have to the
community if they close or leave the community? Does that accountability remain if there is a
bankruptcy?
When a large employer in a community closes, the effects can be devastating. Many examples over
the past few decades provide evidence of the long-term impacts of a sudden loss of jobs and income
in a community. Unfortunately, deindustrialization has risen in many towns and cities across
America since the 1960s, especially in communities where mills and other heavy industrial
businesses were once concentrated. The Cities of Longview and Kelso, built on a proud tradition of
heavy industry related to the lumber and trade economies, are two of these communities.
A string of industrial closures in the 1980s and 1990s left a lasting impact on the economy in
Longview and Kelso. Research in nearby British Columbia on the health impacts of sawmill closures
on workers suggests that deindustrialization poses risks to the health and long-term wellbeing of
workers, including morbidity rates.[68] While more research is necessary to state any effects
conclusively, the relationship between industrial business closures and the health of workers and
their families is worthy of consideration.
The long-term viability of the coal market is difficult to state with certainty. Data shows that coal
consumption in the United States has been decreasing for several decades, and demand for coal in
the United States and other parts of the world is projected to decrease over the next 25 years.
Technological advances in competing energy sources for electricity generation are cited as primary
reasons for this reduced demand. Over the past 2 years, excess supply of American natural gas has
brought down the price of natural gas, making natural gas more cost effective for utilities. Wind and
solar production costs are also decreasing. The nuances of the coal market are explored more fully
in the coal market analysis conducted for the FEIS in the SEPA Coal Market Assessment Technical
Report.
As a result of changing energy markets, coal mining employment has experienced a significant
decline over the past decade, falling 42% from its high in 2011 (Figure 5). Further, a greater number
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of coal plants are anticipated to close sooner than experts had projected over the past 5 years.
Between 2011 and 2016, net coal production decreased by nearly 60 gigawatts.[69]

Figure 5. Coal Mining Employment[70, 71]

Some research shows that despite coal consumption dropping in many parts of Europe and East
Asia, demand for coal will likely increase in some emerging markets, including India and Pakistan.
Though high coal prices currently exist, volatility and uncertainty in the market are expected.[72]
Few legal requirements exist for companies to ensure impacts on the community are minimal in the
event of a closure. Most requirements in place revolve around environmental cleanup. One piece of
legislation that may apply in to the proposed terminal would be the Model Toxics Control Act.[73]
This Act sets strict standards and rules that guide cleanup and allow flexibility for site-specific
challenges. The Act funds hazardous waste cleanup through a tax on the wholesale value of
hazardous substances. While coal is not considered a hazardous substance under the Act, PAHs are
considered a hazardous substance under the Act. PAHs may or may not leach off coal stockpiles and
contaminate groundwater or soils. Testing for leached PAHs may be required when an industrial
property changes owners. Due to the speculative nature of forecasting an unknown event or action,
this HIA cannot assess whether or not the proposed terminal would be subject to cleanup under the
Model Toxics Control Act.[74]
The Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act requires employers with 100 or more
employees to provide advance written notice of closure or mass layoffs at a single site of
employment. However, there are exceptions for closures related to unforeseen industry
circumstances, disasters, and other unforeseeable conditions.[75] Currently, there are no relevant
State laws that require companies to protect workers or community members in the event of closure
or layoffs, aside from normal unemployment insurance and programs that assist workers with
retraining programs.
Materials provided by the Applicant cite that many international funding organizations have
requirements in place to protect workers. Specifically, the Applicant notes the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) (a sister organization of the World Bank) has a set of performance standards,
including one known as IFC Performance Standard 2.[41] This standard maintains that companies
should have a “Retrenchment Plan” in place, which includes provisions for managing lay-offs in the
event of downsizing or closure. Review of this performance standard by the Municipal Research and
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Services Center5 has concluded the ability of a local government to enforce IFC Performance
Standards is unclear, especially in the case of bankruptcy.[76] The Applicant does not have a
Retrenchment Plan in place and does not plan on developing one at this time. The Applicant’s
funder, Resource Capital Funds, does not obligate the Applicant to be compliant with the IFC
Performance Standards. However, IFC Performance Standards and Equator Principles guidance
notes the Applicant is subject to an assessment process through the permitting agencies that is
considered an acceptable substitute for the IFC Performance Standards.[41] In other words, the
Applicant must undergo a rigorous evaluation through the permitting process, similar to the type of
evaluation required of the IFC Performance Standards.
Some evidence suggests that overall community health improves and morbidity rates decline as the
economy shifts from industrial jobs (which are often inherently more dangerous) to services jobs
(where risk of injury is lower). However, it is important to note that job transitions on the individual
level are highly variable and depend largely on social support networks and resources, such as
retraining.[77]
In the event of a company closure, it is important to consider whether infrastructure investments
made will contribute to long-term economic wellbeing. Infrastructure improvements at the
proposed terminal site would include new industrial architecture and on-site water collection and
treatment systems.[40, 41] These types of investments are expensive and, if kept in good condition,
could be valuable assets for future industrial tenants. However, the benefits of infrastructure
investments may be tempered depending on the community’s role in initial funding and continued
maintenance in the absence of a tenant. No known tax incentives are proposed to fund the
development of the proposed terminal, but information on contingency maintenance funding in the
event of a closure was not available.
It is important to understand that while the exact impacts on community health of a large business
closing are uncertain, the potential loss of income, economic instability, and effects on community
self-esteem should be considered. The Applicant has acknowledged that in the event of an
unforeseen closure or mass layoff, direct employment and health insurance benefits would come to
an end for employees, and the community would likely experience a loss in tax revenue.[40, 41]
Minimal legislation is in place to legally require a company to prepare for a closure or mass layoff
event. Some strategies, like economic diversification and collaboratively developed retrenchment
plans, may offer communities some sense of resiliency in the face of a company closing.

Community Health
Question 8. What are the potential effects of climate change on Cowlitz County residents, their health,
and the linkage to increased carbon dioxide (CO2) from this project?
GHGs—such as carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, and other gases—act like a blanket around
the earth, trapping the sun’s energy and affecting the earth’s climate systems.[78] Human activities
are dramatically increasing GHG levels, intensifying this warming, or “greenhouse effect,” on a global
scale. This is resulting in a wide range of climatic changes, such as increases in temperature, shifts in

5

The Municipal Research and Services center is “nonprofit organization that helps local governments across
Washington State better serve their citizens by providing legal and policy guidance on any topic.” See
http://mrsc.org/Home.aspx.
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rain and snowfall, more frequent and severe extreme weather events like storms, heat waves and
droughts, and rising sea levels.[79] In Washington State, declines in glaciers and springtime snowpack
and lengthening of the frost-free season have been observed in some counties, and scientists expect
increasing change in areas throughout the state, including overall warming, further declines in
average spring snowpack, more high heat days, more heavy rainfall events, earlier spring peak
flows, and summertime water shortages.[80]
According to the most recent national assessment, climate change endangers human health through
increased risk of illness, injury, and death from exposure to extreme weather such as heat waves,
strong storms, and flood or drought events; by threatening the quality and reliable supply of natural
resources like food, water, air; by altering natural habitats to be more favorable for disease vectors
such as mosquitos and ticks; by stressing or damaging infrastructure (e.g., transportation, power,
communication, water-related assets), therefore jeopardizing critical services; and by threatening
mental health and wellbeing due to trauma from harms, losses, and displacement from natural
hazards.[81]
As noted in the FEIS, unlike most air pollutants where concern may focus on how local emissions
contribute to human exposure and the health effects of that exposure, the focus of concern with
GHGs is their accumulation at a global scale.[2] Currently, the level of CO2 in the atmosphere is at its
highest (> 400 parts per million) in at least 800,000 years, and it is accumulating at an accelerating
pace.[82]
Increases in average global temperature of more than 2 degrees Celsius (o C) would be dangerously
disruptive to the earth’s climate system.[79] Because CO2 remains in the atmosphere for about
100 years, a certain amount of global warming is already in the pipeline from emissions in the last
century. Likewise, today’s decisions about GHG emissions and reductions in the short term will
determine the severity of climate events to come in the second half of the 21st century and beyond.
Rapid GHG emission reductions could stabilize atmospheric CO2 levels. To limit warming to 2 o C
(compared to pre-industrial levels), experts estimate global emissions need to be cut by 40 to 70%
by 2050.[83]
In 2010, global GHG emissions from human-related emissions were about 49,000 million metric
tons CO2e6.[83] In that same year, human related GHG emissions in the United States were 6,923
million metric tons CO2e,[84] and Washington State’s GHG emissions were 97.2 million metric tons
CO2e.[85] Figures C-9, C-10, and C-11 in Appendix C of this HIA provide other years’ GHG emissions
as well. Washington State aims to reduce GHGs to 1990 levels (88.4 million metric tons CO2e) by
2020, and halve those levels by 2050.[86]
At the time the FEIS for the proposed terminal was finalized in early 2017, the FEIS estimated the
proposed terminal would result in a net GHG emissions of 22.36 million metric tons CO2e between
2018 and 2038.[2] That estimate assumed implementation of the Clean Power Plan, a federal rule to
cut emissions in the energy sector. The FEIS generated additional estimates based on alternative
policy and energy market scenarios. Since then, the EPA proposed a repeal of the Clean Power
Plan,[87, 88] and other policies and market factors have changed. In the absence of a more recent
estimate reflecting current policies and markets, use of the FEIS’ alternative estimates may be more
applicable. The “No Clean Power Plan” scenario estimated the proposed terminal would result in a
6

CO2e is an abbreviation for equivalent carbon dioxide. Use of this standard allows different GHGs like carbon
dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, ozone, or perfluorocarbon to be measured for their global warming potential using
a common yardstick.
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net increase of 51.75 million metric tons CO2e between 2018 and 2038. Using the EPA’s GHG
calculator, this amount is roughly equivalent to the emissions from 552,000 passenger cars per year
over that same time period.
The majority of GHG emissions associated with the proposed terminal would come from the
44 million metric tons of coal to be moved through the proposed terminal annually (at peak
operation) and sold on the international coal market. The annual 44 million metric tons of coal
transported from the proposed terminal yields approximately 90 million metric tons CO2e, once the
coal is used. The yield of 90 million metric tons CO2e is roughly on par with Washington State’s
current total emissions in one year or 0.002% of annual global emissions.
Rather than simply counting 90 million metric tons CO2e per year over 20 years to calculate GHG
emissions from coal moved through the proposed terminal, the FEIS analysis calculated the net
change (51.75 million metric tons CO2e total over 20 years) in worldwide GHG emissions from the
sale and use of that coal. The method used in the FEIS relied on a standard model to assess the
influence of that type and amount of coal on international energy market prices, energy
consumption worldwide, and other factors. The resulting modeled global GHG emissions were then
compared to what global emissions would be under the FEIS No-Action Alternative (i.e., a scenario
in which the proposed terminal would not be constructed). The outputs from the model used in the
coal market analysis are sensitive to changing policy and energy market conditions. The coal market
analysis is presented in the SEPA Coal Market Assessment Technical Report, found in Volume IIIc of
the FEIS.
In summary, estimates of the net change in global GHG emissions from the proposed terminal
depend largely on complex modeling, domestic and international policy assumptions, and dynamic
economic data. These estimates have inherent uncertainty and are sensitive to changing conditions.
Further, it would be difficult to directly attribute these estimated future emissions to a future
projected degree of global warming, resulting changes in climate, and specific local health effects.
Nevertheless, the weight of scientific evidence clearly shows that if increasing global GHG emissions
from human activities continues on a business-as-usual path, current and future generations around
the world—including residents of Cowlitz County and Washington state—would suffer far greater
harms than if global GHG emissions are swiftly and dramatically reduced enough to halt the rise in
atmospheric GHG concentrations and limit global warming to under 2o C .[89] A more detailed
evaluation of climate change is presented in Appendix C of this HIA.

Traffic and Mobility
Question 9. What will be the health effects on the community in regards to emergency response times,
commute times, and traffic congestion?
The SEPA Social and Community Resources Technical Report, found in Volume IIIa of the FEIS,
assessed the potential for direct and indirect impacts of the proposed terminal on existing
community resources and public services. Part of the analysis focused on increased train traffic
impacts associated with the proposed terminal where rail intersects roadways “at grade” or at the
level of the road, potentially increasing the chance of delaying motor vehicle traffic at these
crossings. The FEIS concludes that during the construction phase of the proposed terminal, a train
traveling to the site during rush hour during construction may result in additional delay at the three
crossings studied (see Figure 5.3.3 of the FEIS). During operations, the proposed terminal would
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have 8 incoming and 8 departing trains per day, which would increase motor vehicle traffic at the
three study intersections, especially during peak traffic times. More specifically, a train from the
proposed terminal would take between 8 and 10 minutes to pass through the study area with
current track infrastructure, and between 4 and 6 minutes with planned track infrastructure, as
described in the FEIS.
The FEIS concludes the proposed terminal could indirectly affect accessibility of public services,
including increasing wait times for emergency vehicles, if trains run at peak traffic hours or if
infrastructure improvements are not made to the Reynolds Lead and BNSF Spur. Because vehicle
delay would increase, especially during rush hour, emergency vehicle delay would also increase at
crossings if an emergency vehicle were blocked at an at-grade crossing. The amount of delay would
depend on the location of the emergency in relation to the at-grade crossings on the rail lines in the
vicinity, and whether the dispatched emergency vehicle would need to cross the rail line or could
use an alternate route. The analysis did not assess how alternative routes for fire protection and
emergency service vehicles or changes in dispatch could influence this potential impact.
The SEPA Vehicle Transportation Technical Report, found in Volume IIIc of the FEIS, assessed the
potential for impacts of the proposed terminal on roadway traffic delays and congestion. The
analysis examined areas where different rail lines related to the proposed terminal (Reynolds Lead,
BNSF Spur, and BNSF mainline) intersect with roadways, predicted changes in “gate downtime” in
minutes, “average delay per vehicle in a 24-hour period” in seconds, and analysis of where backups
and congestion would occur. Their results indicate that delivery of material by rail during the rush
hour would increase delay at the study crossings. Forecast traffic level of service would drop below
"D", meaning that more traffic delay would occur as a result of the proposed terminal than without
the proposed terminal at three of the at-grade crossings in the study area.
The probability and predicted duration of delays varies by crossing. The tables and appendices in
the SEPA Vehicle Transportation Technical Report provide detailed estimates.

Recreational Impacts
Question 10. What will be the effect be on recreational and active transportation activities in Cowlitz
County, such as walking, biking, and taking the bus?
To evaluate potential effects on recreational activities in the area, the approach for this HIA was to
assess the vehicle transportation analysis in the FEIS for information on traffic impacts; look at
recreational facilities including parks, schools, trails and connections, and bike lanes near the rail
lines; and review peer-reviewed literature for information on the impacts of constructing and
operating rail projects.
In general, physical activity and active transportation (including walking, biking, and using public
transportation) have multiple mental and physical health benefits.[90, 91] The visual quality, traffic,
and perceptions of personal safety can influence physical activity participation.[90] One of the
primary impacts the proposed terminal would have on bicyclists and pedestrians is potential delays
between 8 and 10 minutes to pass local at-grade crossings. Safety concerns related to vehicles
queuing at crossings, which could spill over into intersections and reduce or block the visibility of
pedestrians and bicyclists, is another impact on recreation. River Cities Transit provides public
transportation in the Longview and Kelso area. Currently no established transit lines cross the
Reynolds Lead to directly serve the project area.
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Parks and trails within the study area could also be affected by increased train traffic (Figure 6).
Archie Anderson Park, Highlands Trail, and Gerhart Gardens Park are all within 1,000 feet of the
Reynolds Lead rail line. These parks would experience increased noise levels due to trains sounding
their horns at the nearby at-grade crossings. The increase in noise levels could be a disincentive for
community members to use these parks. Question 11 of this HIA provides a thorough discussion on
the potential health impacts related to noise.
Figure 6 shows the area of concentrated DPM in the vicinity of the proposed terminal and how it
relates to the rail line. Figure 6 also identifies recreational facilities that are important to the
community. An evaluation of air quality is discussed under Questions 1, 2, and 3, and includes
additional information on DPM.
The Columbia River in the vicinity of the proposed terminal is a nationally and regionally important
recreational asset. Water sports—like boating, water skiing, and windsurfing—as well as
recreational fisheries—including recreational harvest of salmon, sturgeon, smelt, mollusks, and
crustaceans—have enjoyed a long history in this area. The FEIS found the proposed terminal would
increase commercial vessel traffic along the Columbia River. This increase in traffic could impact
recreational activities; however, marine transport already occurs on the Columbia River and
additional vessels would be consistent with this ongoing use. Impacts on fisheries are discussed
under Question 12 of this HIA.

Figure 6. Map of Recreational and Community Assets in the Study Area[92]
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Personal Health
Question 11. What will be the health effects of noise and vibration?
Living in a noisy neighborhood or working at a noisy job can affect a person’s health and the health
of a community. The most direct way noise and related vibrations can impact health is through
hearing loss that could occur if people are exposed to very loud noises for short periods of time or
moderately loud noises for a longer period of time. Noise can also have long-term health effects.
These effects can accumulate after years of exposure. Noise can trigger the body’s stress
response,[93] cause sleep disturbance, and increase blood pressure.[93, 94] These conditions can lead
to disease after years of exposure.
To understand the health impact of noise on Cowlitz County residents, this HIA reviewed peerreviewed science, regulatory documents from national and international agencies, and information
provided in the FEIS for the proposed terminal.[2] A noise model was used to predict the amount of
noise trains would make along the Reynolds Lead and BNSF Spur (Figure 7). This model was used to
predict noise levels now and in 2028. Two scenarios estimated noise levels for 2028: one scenario
assumed the proposed terminal would be constructed, and one scenario assumed the proposed
terminal would not be constructed.

Figure 7. Contours of Noise Estimated from the Final Environmental Impact Statement Prepared
for the Proposed Terminal[2]

Noise levels are measured in many different ways. Sometimes the maximum level of noise is
measured, sometimes noise level is an average over an hour or a day, and sometimes noise level is a
nighttime average. Not everything reviewed for this HIA measured noise the same way. Studies that
measured train noise, road traffic noise, and aircraft noise were considered for this evaluation.
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Because of these differences, it is difficult to estimate how many people would be impacted by
increased noise levels and in what ways. Therefore, this analysis generally describes what are health
effects from noise, explains how big those effects have been in study populations, and tries to
describe the magnitude of the noise impact in Cowlitz County resulting from trains associated with
the proposed terminal.
The FEIS used the U.S. Department of Transportation guidance on noise impact assessments from
transit and rail projects.[95] This document uses 1974 guidance from the EPA to protect public health
from hearing loss, annoyance, and activity interference.[96] One noise study was completed for direct
noise and vibration impacts associated with the proposed terminal, which included the area within
1 mile of the proposed terminal. Another study was completed for indirect noise and vibration
impacts associated with the proposed terminal for the area within 1 mile of the Reynolds Lead and
BNSF Spur. This HIA acknowledges that noise health risks exist for anyone in Cowlitz County or
along the rail line, as well as elsewhere beyond the corridor studied in the FEIS. Additional noise
research has been conducted since EPA’s 1974 guidance document was published; additional health
impacts related to the proposed terminal are described below.
Noise is associated with higher rates of high blood pressure,[97, 98] heart attack,[99] and heart
disease.[100, 101, 102, 103, 104] Research suggests that for both aircraft noise and traffic noise, risk for
these conditions increases in a meaningful way7, between 52 decibels and 75 decibels.[96, 101, 105] The
World Health Organization uses 50 decibels at nighttime as its threshold for high blood pressure
and heart attack impacts.[93] Although the studies looked at different heart health conditions, there
was agreement that for each 10 dB increase in noise there is a 6% to 8% increase in population risk
for heart health outcomes. Individual risk for these outcomes increases at a much lower rate.
The HIA analysis focused on heart disease because the highest quality evidence of a health impact
from noise was related to this. In addition to heart disease, ongoing, inconclusive research has
indicated the possibility of environmental noise affecting standardized test scores,[106, 107, 108, 109, 110,
111, 112] obesity and diabetes,[113, 114] children’s blood pressure,[94] reproductive health,[115] and brain
tumors.[116] Because research in those areas is ongoing, it is not possible to estimate whether noise
levels expected from rail traffic or proposed terminal operations would pose a public health risk for
these outcomes.
The HIA analysis reviewed five years of mortality data from 2011 to 2015 for deaths from
cardiovascular disease, which is linked to noise exposure. The data shows that Cowlitz County had a
mortality rate from cardiovascular disease that was 7% higher than the state average, although that
difference could be attributed to many factors. The mortality rates of cardiovascular disease in
Central/South Kelso, downtown Longview, Highlands/St. Helens, and Woodland neighborhoods
were higher than the state average (see Tables 3 through 6 in Section V, Population Characteristics).
The analysis found that for ischemic heart disease, Cowlitz County had a mortality rate that was
statistically significantly higher than the state average. Research on social inequities in noise
exposure do not always find higher noise exposure in low-income areas, but in Cowlitz County this
appears to be the case.[117]
Although the analysis was not conclusive, it suggested that Cowlitz County and local neighborhoods
that would be most impacted by increased noise levels caused by the proposed terminal are already
experiencing higher-than-average mortality rates associated with these diseases, and research
7

Statistically significant result, or p <0.05, where “p” is an abbreviation for “p-value” or probability value. It is a
common statistical term used to measure the likelihood that the difference between two values is due to chance.
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suggests the increased noise would contribute to increasing those mortality rates. As with air
quality, the higher-than-average mortality rate of background diseases is considered a health
disparity and adding additional risks to already impacted areas creates an environmental justice
issue.

Fisheries Impacts
Question 12. Will fish in the Columbia River be contaminated and if so, what will be the health
impacts on people who eat those fish?
Activities related to operating the proposed terminal would likely release PAHs into the local
environment. The HIA Steering Committee and public comments received from the community
raised concerns that the released PAHs may ultimately end up in the water and sediment of the
Columbia River, potentially exposing fish and shellfish, as well as those who consume them, to these
contaminants.
PAHs are a group of chemicals associated with the burning of coal, oil, gas, wood, garbage and other
organic substances, or can be found within these substances. More than 100 different PAHs can be
found throughout the environment in the air, water, and soil.[118] PAHs are not very water soluble,
but they can adhere to particulates that could end up in aquatic ecosystems. Plants and animals can
bioconcentrate PAHs to levels that are many times higher than the surrounding environment.
People are generally exposed to PAHs by inhaling or consuming smoke, ambient air, or foods that
contain PAHs.[119, 120]
Different PAHs have different health effects. A group of 17 PAHs have been the focus of interest to
toxicologists because they are suspected to be more toxic than other PAHs or are more commonly
found in the environment.[121]
PAHs typically do not accumulate in fish muscle tissue as most fish are able to metabolize and
excrete them or otherwise break them down.[122, 123] While PAHs have been monitored in fish tissue
samples across Washington State, measured concentrations have been low and currently no fish
advisories have been issued due to their presence.[118] Operating the proposed terminal is not likely
to increase PAH levels in fish in the Columbia River to levels that would constitute a public health
concern due to the ability of fish to metabolize these contaminants.
Shellfish lack the ability to metabolize most PAHs. Analysis of shellfish tissue samples in Washington
State has shown higher levels of PAHs than those found in fish tissue samples.[118] Operating the
proposal terminal along the Columbia River is likely to result in increases in PAH levels in local
freshwater shellfish. However, harvesting of freshwater shellfish is illegal in Washington State,
primarily due to concerns of bacterial pathogens. Currently, contaminants in freshwater shellfish
species are not monitored within the state.
One exception to the law against harvesting freshwater shellfish in Washington State is related to
tribal fisheries: tribes have the right to fish and harvest seafood from their usual and accustomed
locations, which may include freshwater shellfish in the Columbia River. Evidence has shown that
tribes used freshwater shellfish as a food source in the past, but this likely only happened during
famines.[124] A Cowlitz Tribe ecologist indicated he was not aware of any tribal members harvesting
freshwater shellfish today.[125] The Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife reported they
receive occasional calls from community members asking about harvesting freshwater shellfish.
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Although harvesting is not permitted, the Department of Fish and Wildlife suspect some groups
harvest the freshwater shellfish anyway.[126] Therefore, it is possible a small number of people
would be exposed to PAHs by consuming freshwater shellfish that could become contaminated with
PAHs from proposed terminal operations.

Surfactants and Human Health
Question 13. What are the health impacts of topper agents on workers or residents?8
When coal is loaded onto train cars in Montana and Wyoming the shippers are required by BNSF
Railway Company to load it in a way that reduces coal dust. One way that shippers do this is by
applying a spray to the top of the coal that wets the coal and dries to a polymer film. The film or
crust that forms is designed to prevent loss of coal dust during rail transport of uncovered coal cars.
The Applicant built an additional facility in Pasco, Washington, to reapply these topper agents. Coal
transported to the proposed terminal would be treated with topper agents when the coal is loaded,
and topper agents would be reapplied in Pasco. For this HIA, a list of topper agents from the
Applicant was requested and reviewed by a toxicologist to see if the agents might be harmful to
workers or residents who live near the rail lines. In addition, available information on the coal
toppers was reviewed, which is listed as “Acceptable In-transit Dust Suppressant Agents” in
Appendix B of the BNSF safe Harbor Rule.
The toxicologist reviewed the ingredients listed on the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for
topper agents used by BNSF.[127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134] According to the MSDS, high concentrations
of some of the listed ingredients in the topper agents can cause eye or skin irritation, lung irritation,
and gastrointestinal disturbances. This type of exposure to the topper agents could potentially occur
during a workplace accident where the toppers are applied. Workers engaged in the routine
handling of undiluted toppers are cautioned or directed to wear personal protective gear to prevent
irritant symptoms. Topper agents are diluted in water before being sprayed on coal.
MSDSs are developed by manufacturers and are required to list known hazardous ingredients.
However, some polymer and additive ingredients on the MSDSs were listed as proprietary or were
not sufficiently identified to be reviewed independently for potential health impacts. Other listed
polymers are found in common household products such as Elmer’s glues, food paper coatings, and
textile coatings. One topper agent contained mostly food-based ingredients like soybean oil and guar
gum. A review of ingredients found minimal safety testing for most polymers. Although the data
available did not suggest a hazard to nearby residents from the known ingredients of topper agents,
the lack of ingredient disclosure and the lack of robust safety testing data precluded an independent
verification of their safety. One option would be to restrict topper agents to products that fully
disclose their ingredients, have sufficient safety testing, or contain ingredients that are known to be
benign.
In general, the Washington State Department of Health would support methods that effectively and
safely reduce the escape of coal dust during transport since these are likely to reduce health impacts
of coal dust associated with rail transport.

8

The original question asked about surfactants. Surfactants chemically react with the coal to suppress dust while
some substances cover the coal but do not react with it. To be inclusive we changed “surfactant” to “topper agent.”
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Drinking Water Quality
Question 14. Will there be health effects related to changes in drinking water quality?
Safe and reliable drinking water is a chief priority for protecting community health. In Cowlitz
County, most drinking water comes from wells connected to underground aquifers. Some residents’
drinking water comes from surface water. There is no public water system in Cowlitz County
downstream of the project area that pulls from surface water.[135, 136] Consequently, this section
focuses on drinking water that is obtained from groundwater-sourced public water systems,
specifically one that draws from wells tapping into aquifers close to the project area.
City of Longview residents, as well as those who live in some surrounding areas, obtain drinking
water from the Mint Farm RWTP.[137, 138] RWTP’s wellfield is located approximately 3,000 feet eastsoutheast from the southeast corner of the project area.[2, 139, 140] Mint Farm RWTP wells draw from a
deep aquifer partially located below the project site. This aquifer is recharged by deep aquifers
below the Columbia River.[2, 140] Water quality reports indicate that Mint Farm RWTP produces safe
drinking water. Despite this, residents have voiced concern about water quality. This perception of
poor water quality may influence residents’ concerns about the effects that construction and
operation of the proposed terminal would have on water quality because it is so close to the RWTP
wellfield.[138, 141, 142]
There are four ways that construction and operation of the proposed terminal could affect water
quality in the Mint Farm RWTP aquifer: contaminants entering the aquifer from the Columbia River,
coal dust landing on the project area grounds and seeping into the soil, disturbance of two areas in
the project area that have been mandated for cleanup under the Model Toxics Control Act Cleanup
plan, and contamination through wells located in the project area, which also tap into the deep
aquifer.[2, 136, 143, 144]
The FEIS identifies ways the proposed terminal would impact water quality and cause numerous
significant negative impacts on surface water, and recommends ways to protect Columbia River
water quality from harm caused by construction and operations of the proposed terminal. Impacts
would occur from construction and maintenance activities, clearing and grading, dredging, dredge
disposal, piling removal, pile driving, dock construction, demolition, coal spills from rail unloading
and vessel loading, airborne coal dust from stockpiles or open conveyor belts, stormwater runoff,
untreated wastewater discharges, fuel spills, discharges of hazardous chemicals during cleanup,
ballast water, spills from vessels, and spills from trains. The FEIS assumes these impacts would be
avoided, minimized, and/or mitigated if local, state, and federal agencies require compliance with
water quality regulations and require full implementation of the recommendations. If the Applicant
follows these recommendations, as well as the applicable laws and regulations, significant negative
impacts on surface water quality would be avoided.[2]
Elements found in coal dust do not easily seep into the soil. Coal dust settling on project area soil, or
entering the Columbia River and settling on the riverbed, is unlikely to reach the deep aquifer and
harm its water quality.[2, 143] The FEIS includes recommendations to lower the amount of coal dust
that would be released during terminal operations in the project area. In addition, as noted above,
elements found in coal dust do not easily seep into surrounding soil. Best practices required by the
proposed terminal’s stormwater permit, including rapid cleanup of any spills during construction or
operation of the terminal, would further protect groundwater.
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The shallow and deep aquifers are separated by an impervious layer of clay and silt (see Figure 8).
This layer prevents water movement between the shallow and deep aquifers, further protecting the
deep aquifer from contamination from the project area.[2] The HIA Steering Committee and
community members have raised concerns that drilling through this impervious layer during well
construction would compromise the impervious layer and allow water to move through it; however,
well drilling standards provide engineering guidance to prevent this from happening.[145]

Figure 8. Soil Cross-Section of the Mint Farm Regional Water Treatment Plant Well[146]

Two areas in the project area, the Flat Storage Area and Fill Deposit B-3, have been mandated for
cleanup under the Model Toxics Control Act Cleanup Action Plan. Construction and operations of the
proposed terminal can be coordinated to prevent the spread of contamination from these areas.
Fluoride and cyanide currently contained in the shallow aquifer cannot move very far and do not
affect groundwater quality.[2]
The project area includes at least nine production wells that tap into the same deep aquifer as the
Mint Farm RWTP. Deep aquifer water quality could be harmed by contaminants entering the well at
the surface, or if the well structure is damaged and contaminated water from the shallow aquifer
reaches the deep aquifer. This can be prevented by properly maintaining the well structure and
covering, and by keeping contaminants at least 100 feet from the well opening.[143]
The HIA Steering Committee and community members have expressed concern the Washington
State Department of Ecology’s denial of the proposed terminal’s Clean Water Act, Section 401 Water
Quality Certification is evidence the proposed terminal would harm drinking water quality. In terms
of groundwater impacts, the Water Quality Certification states, "The majority of the site contains
contaminated groundwater. The proposed construction and operation of the project would likely
alter the migration of contaminated groundwater at the site. The ballast that will be used during
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construction could force groundwater to the surface with potential for discharge to the Columbia
River. The Applicant’s submittals do not provide sufficient information to evaluate impacts of
potential discharges of contaminated stormwater and groundwater during the construction and
operations of the Project."
Information presented in the FEIS informed the Clean Water Act, Section 401 Water Quality
Certification decision; however, the Section 401 process goes into much greater detail with more
precise regulatory information requirements. While the EIS found the proposed terminal could have
significant adverse effects on water quality, it concluded these adverse effects could be mitigated if
the Applicant obtained and complied with all permitting requirements, including the permits
identified in Section 401 and Section 402 of the Clean Water Act, and from Chapter 90.48 of the
Revised Code of Washington. The permitting decision for a Section 401 Water Quality Certification
follows completion of an EIS. The Section 401 process includes more detail than an EIS, requiring
the applicant to submit specific regulatory information about how impacts from construction and
operations would be eliminated or reduced. The denial of the Water Quality Certification does not
necessarily indicate the proposed terminal would harm water quality, but instead indicates the
Applicant’s submittals lack the information necessary to determine whether the proposed terminal
meets permitting standards and requirements.[147, 148]
Steering Committee participants voiced concerns that an earthquake could potentially damage the
casings of the wells located in the project area and allow contaminated water from the shallow
aquifer to mix with the deeper aquifer, which is a source of drinking water. Although it is possible
the casings could be damaged by an earthquake, it is unlikely this damage would compromise
drinking water quality. Existing contamination in the shallow aquifer is not located near the project
area wells. In addition, any potential risk of damage to water quality in the case of an earthquake can
be effectively mitigated by evaluating, repairing, and/or decommissioning well casings as
needed.[149]
Based on this information, this HIA concludes that drinking water quality is not likely to be harmed
by construction or operations of the proposed terminal.

Local Food Crops
Question 15. Will there be any health effects on residents by consuming food grown on local farmland
or in residential gardens?
Coal dust includes trace elements that could harm human health with high enough exposure,
potentially causing damage to the circulatory system, kidneys, gastrointestinal tract, and skin.[2, 150]
There is limited research on how non-job-related exposure to coal dust impacts human health. Coal
dust inhalation is discussed in the air quality evaluation of this HIA, under Questions 1, 2, and 3; this
section addresses the health effects of swallowing or eating coal dust.[2]
The New Zealand Ministry of Environment has two standards for dust nuisance impacts; the more
cautious level of 2.0 grams per square meter per month (g/m2/month) was used in the FEIS (Table
2).[2] However, this level relates to visual quality and is not related to health. Coal dust deposition
levels outside the project area have been estimated for terminal operation as well as transport in
rail cars. These estimates are shown in Table 2.[2]
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Table 2. Coal Dust Deposition at Different Distances from Coal Source

Coal dust source

Distance from source

Rail transport – BNSF main line
Rail transport – BNSF main line
Benchmark
Rail transport – Reynolds Lead and BNSF Spur
Rail transport – Reynolds Lead and BNSF Spur
Terminal operations

50 feet
100 feet
-150 feet
180 feet*
At the project area boundary+

Maximum
monthly
deposition
(g/m2/month)
3.1
2.3
2.0
1.8
0.017
0.40

*This is the location of the residence closest to the Reynolds Lead and BNSF Spur.
+At the fence line near Mt. Solo Road; this is the boundary closest to residential land.
g/m2/month = grams per square meter per month

The amount of coal dust that lands on a surface is called coal dust deposition. For the proposed
terminal, there is concern of coal dust landing on the soil and plants in a backyard vegetable garden.
Estimated maximum coal dust deposition levels are below the New Zealand standard of
2.0g/m2/month for terminal operations, 180 feet from the Reynolds Lead and BNSF Spur (location
of the nearest residence), and 150 feet from the BNSF main line. Maximum deposition levels are
above the benchmark at 50 and 100 feet from the BNSF main line. Based on these data, it is assumed
coal dust deposition levels would equal the benchmark at approximately 125 feet from the rail line.
Residents living closer than 125 feet from the BNSF main line could experience a noticeable level of
coal dust outside, including on patio furniture, windowsills, etc.
No residential properties along the BNSF main line from the southern Cowlitz County BNSF rail
entrance to the project area appear to be within 125 feet of the railway. There are a few residential
properties, as well as the Woodland Primary School in Woodland, where the back property line is
approximately 125 feet from the railway. Another handful of residences have property boundaries
that are around 125 feet from the rail line between Woodland and Longview. Most of the railway in
the City of Longview is on land zoned as Commercial or Industrial, with the exception of the railway
running near the southwest border of the Highlands neighborhood. However, all properties in the
Highlands neighborhood appear to be farther than 125 feet from the rail line.[151, 152]
The Tongue River Draft EIS compared estimated levels of trace elements found in deposited coal
dust with health-based soil screening levels developed by the EPA.[153] The Tongue River Draft EIS
estimates were based on a coal dust deposition rate 30 times the rate that corresponds to the
standard level used in this HIA. The Tongue River Draft EIS also assumed 100% bioavailability of the
elements, as recommended by the EPA.9 Even with these cautious assumptions, the Draft EIS found
that none of the trace elements would be present in the soil at concentrations higher than EPA’s soil
screening levels. Based on this information, this HIA concludes that, even when the proposed
terminal is operating at full capacity, any coal dust deposited onto backyard vegetable gardens is not
likely to harm human health.

9

Bioavailability is how much of a substance can enter a person’s body.
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In this section, a brief case study provides an introduction to the community surrounding the
Westshore Terminals in Canada, the largest coal export terminal currently operating in North
America. This case study also explains the Westshore Terminals place in the North American coal
export industry and presents a brief overview of health impacts from a recent study completed for
recent permitting of the Westshore Terminals export facility. The end of this section provides
information to research an additional coal export facility at the Port of Newcastle in Newcastle,
Australia.

Westshore Terminals—Vancouver, Canada
As in the United States, coal in Canada is transported via rail from source mines in the interior of the
country to export facilities on the west coast. Figure 9 shows rail corridors used for transporting
coal to export facilities, including transportation routes for U.S.-sourced coal moving to Canadian
ports. Coal exports from British Columbia are primarily shipped to Asia, as would coal transported
from the proposed terminal.

Figure 9. Canadian Pacific Railroad Rail Corridors[154]

The height of Canadian coal exports was in 2013 when the country exported 39.1 million tons of
coal.[155] Exports had dropped to 34.5 million tons in 2014 and was at 30 million tons in 2016.[156]
The Westshore Terminals facility at Roberts Bank, Delta, British Columbia, operates in Port Metro
Vancouver and has been exporting coal since 1970, handling approximately 33 million tonnes of
coal per year.[157] The terminal is currently undergoing permitted upgrades to the facility. An
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), similar to an EIS prepared in the United States, was
completed for the project and published in November 2013.
The Westshore Terminals EIA includes a Human Health Impact Assessment that evaluates potential
impacts of coal dust and diesel emissions on human health in the Tsawwassen area. The Westshore
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Terminals EIA does not consider impacts associated with any activity that occurs prior to coal
arriving at the facility or after it is loaded onto bulk carriers, but it does provide information that
may be relevant to communities in Cowlitz County located near the proposed terminal site. The
Westshore Terminals upgrade was primarily focused on upgrading and replacing outdated and
inefficient equipment and improving dust control. The Westshore Terminals EIA concluded the
upgrades would have a positive effect on air quality over the existing facility.[158]
Tsawwassen is the closest community to the Westshore Terminals site (see Figure 10; Westshore
Terminals is highlighted in yellow). The terminal is also close to the United States-Canada border
(illustrated on Figure 10 with the weighted line just above Point Roberts) and is south of the
Vancouver, British Columbia, metropolitan area.
The study area for the EIA is shown on Figure 11. This is the same study area used for the Human
Health Impact Assessment presented in Chapter 6, Human Health Considerations, of the EIA.

Figure 10. Westshore Terminals (Highlighted in Yellow) and Vicinity
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Figure 11. English Bay Inbound and Outbound Marine Traffic

The Executive Summary and Chapter 6, Human Health Considerations, from the Westshore
Terminals EIA is included in this HIA as Appendix D. The Human Health Impact Assessment
presented in Chapter 6 of the EIA found that with the exception of 24-hour PM10 concentrations,
which exceeded Canada’s Ambient Air Quality Objectives, “no unacceptable health risks are
anticipated from exposures to TSP10, PM11, and DPM resulting from fugitive dust and
diesel/combustion emissions associated with the Westshore facility.”[158] The analysis of coal dust
did not describe existing nuisance coal dust reports, such as dusting of homes and cars, but did
describe the results of testing for coal dust in the surrounding residential areas. This testing
indicated that four out of 14 residences tested positive for the presence of coal dust. Three of the
four locations that tested positive for coal dust had concentrations less than 10% of the total sample
consisting of coal dust, while to the southeast of the Westshore Terminals facility concentrations
were identified as greater than 10% of the total sample consisting of coal dust. A 2011 Longview
10
11

Total suspended particles (TSP).
Particulate matter (PM).
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Daily News article describes the coal dust complaint and testing process, indicating the bulk of
samples collected included organic matter and road dust.[159]
The EIA resulted in a set of potential control and mitigation measures, very much like an EIS would
identify mitigation measures for a project in the United States. Among those measures to address
the potential effects of terminal operations with a higher annual throughput, the EIA recommends
completing a dust management plan and an emission monitoring plan, as well as investing in
modern ships and trains to reduce air contaminants and overall emissions. The EIA also
recommends preparing an emergency contingency plan to address potential effects on emergency
response services. A Westshore Management and Emergency Contingency Plan was completed for
the Westshore Terminals facility.[158]
In 2011, prior to the most recent permit application for the proposed terminal, the Longview Daily
News ran an article comparing Westshore Terminals with the proposed terminal in Longview.[159]
The article describes a variety of opinions the Tsawwassen residents have about the terminal, from
on-going complaints about coal dust found on boats in the local marina to a café owner who is
quoted saying, “People don’t think of Tsawwassen as a coal port town.”[159]

Port of Newcastle—Newcastle, Australia
While identifying applicable case studies, the HIA Steering Committee also expressed interest in the
coal export facility at the Port of Newcastle in Newcastle, Australia. While Westshore Terminals in
Canada was selected by the HIA Team as the most relevant coal export facility case study for this
HIA, background information on coal exports at the Port of Newcastle are provided by the resources
listed below:


Air Quality: The New South Wales Office of Environment & Heritage-Newcastle Local Air
Quality Monitoring Network.
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/aqms/newcastlelocalmap.htm



Study on Airborne Coal Particles: Office of Environment & Heritage and Environmental
Protection Authority. June 2017. “Airborne Coal Particles.”
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publicationssearch/airborne-coal-particles-summary-report



Demographics: City of Newcastle, Community Profile. 2016 Census.
http://profile.id.com.au/newcastle.



Coal Mining and Export System in New South Wales: Hunter Valley Coal Chain Coordinator.
https://www.hvccc.com.au/Pages/welcome.aspx



Newcastle Health Information: Searchable databases from New South Wales Ministry of
Health. http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Pages/default.aspx



U.S. Census Bureau. American FactFinder: Searchable Community Facts Database.
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml
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This section of the HIA describes population characteristics, including determinants of health and
baseline health conditions in Cowlitz County and the neighborhoods found in the vicinity of the
proposed terminal and along the rail line.

Health Determinants
The range of personal, social, economic, and environmental factors that influence health status are
known as determinants of health. Social vulnerability is a term that describes people or populations
that are at risk for poor health because of their particular social, economic, and environmental
conditions. Figure 12 includes some statistics of the project area that help identify whether social
vulnerability is present in Cowlitz County and in neighborhoods in the vicinity of the proposed
terminal, and how social vulnerability compares to the state average. The health determinants are
basic indicators of health that are not directly related to the proposed terminal. This HIA combines
five years of the most recent available data from the Washington Tracking Network. There are no
estimates of variability in the health determinants, so it is not possible to determine the statistical
significance of a difference between the state and county levels; however, this analysis can identify
overall trends. Health determinants for regions in Cowlitz County expected to be impacted by the
proposed terminal are provided in Appendix E of this HIA.
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Economic Determinants

Figure 12. Summary of Social Determinants, Housing Characteristics, and Economic Determinants
of Health for Washington State and Cowlitz County[160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170]
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Baseline Health
Cowlitz County and the neighborhoods along the rail line assessed as part of this HIA were
experiencing health disparities at the time they were assessed. Health disparities are preventable
differences in disease rates, injuries, or opportunities to achieve optimal health. Health disparities
are experienced by socially disadvantaged groups. Examples of preventable differences in disease
rates are presented in Tables 3 through 6. Some notable differences include:


Four neighborhoods had more than double the mortality (death) rate from chronic respiratory
illnesses compared to the state average.



Five neighborhoods and Cowlitz County as a whole had statistically significantly higher
mortality rates from heart disease compared to the state average.



No neighborhood had a disease rate or mortality rate that was statistically significantly lower
than the state average for any condition assessed in this HIA.

Health disparities are experienced by socially disadvantaged groups. In Cowlitz County these groups
include a higher proportion of the population who have less than a high school degree, are living
with a disability, are living in a mobile home, are unemployed, and/or are living in poverty. More
information about the social and economic determinants of health for Cowlitz County and the
neighborhoods near the rail line is presented in Appendix E of this HIA.
The Washington State Department of Health reviewed health conditions and diseases related to
exposure to noise and air pollution. Tables 3 through 6 include either mortality (death) or
hospitalization rates that were age-adjusted. Age-adjustment is a standard approach to allow for
comparison of different populations (state vs. county vs. neighborhood) that might have different
age structures, like elderly or younger people, since that would change the expected rate of
outcomes. This analysis combines 5 years of data (2011 to 2015) to provide higher numbers that
would allow for better comparisons in smaller populations. Even with 5 years of data, a reliable
estimate was not always obtained and is identified as not reliable (i.e., “†”) in the tables.
The regions addressed in Tables 3 through 6 were primarily census tracts that intersect the modeled
cancer contours from modeled DPM impacts shown in Figure 4, Section III, Health Evaluation, of this
HIA (see also Appendix E of this HIA). The 95% confidence intervals allow for statistical comparison
between these regions. When the confidence intervals overlap, the rates are considered statistically
similar, which means there is not a clear difference between the two. Smaller populations typically
have wider confidence intervals, which means that even rates that appear to be very different may
not be statistically significant. In Tables 3 through 6, rates that are significantly higher than the state
average based on the 95% confidence interval are highlighted and noted in the tables. Rates that are
not highlighted are not statistically different.
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Table 3. Mortality Rates per 100,000 Population for Selected Cardiovascular Conditions Related to
Air Quality and Noise Exposures (2011–2015)[25]
Mortality Rate**

Geography
State
Cowlitz County
Castle Rock area
Central/South Kelso
Coal Creek area
Columbia and Longview Heights
Downtown Longview
Highlands/St. Helens
Industrial Waterfront
Kalama
Kelso outlying areas
Lexington/Beacon Hill
Mint Farm/West Longview
North Kelso/Ostrander
Old West Side
Olympic West and East
Woodland

Myocardial
Infarction

Ischemic
Heart
Disease

Cerebrovascular
Disease

Combined
Heart
Disease

27
44
31
50†
65
32†
61
56
*
51
46
46
40
*
57
39
59

86
96
69
117
115
75
130
137
*
106
86
103
101
106†
101
86
130

35
34
17†
37†
44†
40†
50
44†
*
*
42
33†
41
*
28†
34
32†

140
154
113
194
144
128
221
199
*
146
131
173
161
134
141
146
219

Statistically significantly higher than the state rate (p<0.05).
**Age adjusted rate per 100,000 persons
* Data suppression to protect confidentiality
† Data are not reliable
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Table 4. Mortality Rates per 100,000 Population for Selected Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases
Related to Air Quality Exposures for State, County, and Regional Geographies (2011–2015)[25]
Mortality Rate**

Geography
State
Cowlitz County
Castle Rock area
Central/South Kelso
Coal Creek area
Columbia and Longview Heights
Downtown Longview
Highlands/St. Helens
Industrial Waterfront
Kalama
Kelso outlying areas
Lexington/Beacon Hill
Mint Farm/West Longview
North Kelso/Ostrander
Old West Side
Olympic West and East
Woodland

Emphysema

Asthma

Combined Chronic
Lower Respiratory
Diseases

2
5
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

1
2
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

41
62
44
122
37†
35
160
102
*
31†
46
52
73
93†
48
56
71

Statistically significantly higher than the state rate (p<0.05).
**Age-adjusted, per 100,000 persons
* Data suppression to protect confidentiality
† Data are not reliable
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Table 5. Mortality Rates per 100,000 Population for Selected Conditions Related to Air Quality and
Noise Exposures (2011–2015)[25]
Mortality Rate**
Geography
State
Cowlitz County
Castle Rock area
Central/South Kelso
Coal Creek Area
Columbia & Longview Heights
Downtown Longview
Highlands/St. Helens
Industrial Waterfront
Kalama
Kelso outlying areas
Lexington/Beacon Hill
Mint Farm/West Longview
North Kelso/Ostrander
Old West Side
Olympic West and East
Woodland

Trachea, Bronchus
and Lung Cancer

Diabetes

Pneumonia

41
51
44
69
*
39
46†
49†
*
47
50
61
51
*
50
68
63

22
38
24†
63
*
37
67
63
*
37†
14†
36†
46
*
25†
49
28†

9
12
18†
*
*
*
27†
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
17†
*

Statistically significantly higher than the state rate (p<0.05).
**Age adjusted rate per 100,000 persons
* Data suppression to protect confidentiality
† Data are not reliable
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Table 6. Hospitalization Rates per 100,000 Population for Selected Conditions Related to Air
Quality and Noise Exposures (2011-2015)[25]
Hospitalization Rate
Diagnosis
Asthma
Cardiac Dysrhythmias
Cerebrovascular Disease
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and Bronchiectasis
Congestive Heart Failure
Heart Disease
Hypertension
Lung and Bronchus Cancer
Myocardial Infarction
Respiratory Disease
Respiratory Infections

State

Cowlitz County

54
123
181
70
184
637
39
20
128
539
210

59
130
182
73
174
667
47
19
163
548
214

Statistically significantly higher than the state rate (p<0.05).
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Section VI, Recommendations, to be added at a later date. Note: Appendix F, Timeline of Significant
Dates, will be referenced in this section of the HIA.
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